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Regional

Harris studies African-American moments
The history of the African-American experience has become the subject of study on
many American college campuses. The more
we study it, the more we come to understand its significance in the development of
the United States as a country. One of those
researchers opening our eyes to the importance of studying this community is Jessica
Harris.
Born in Shreveport, La., Harris obtained
her bachelor’s degree from Dillard University
in New Orleans, and her master’s and doctorate in history from Cornell University.
Today she is an assistant professor in the
department of historical studies at Southern
Illinois University Edwardsville.
Although she initially wanted to become
a lawyer, a course she took on AfricanAmerican studies as an undergraduate
changed the direction of her career. For
the class, she wrote a paper on the Black
Panther Party that she ended up presenting at an essay competition sponsored by
the Association for the Study of African
American Life and History.
While at the competition, Harris had a
chance to meet well-known historians like
John Hope Franklin and Darling Park Hein.
Many of them attended her presentation
and came up to her and asked her if she was
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College Talk
interested in pursuing a Ph.D. “I thought,
yeah, sure, maybe this is what I am supposed to be doing,” Harris recalled. Her
research on “Black Nationalism” continued,
according to Harris, but public awareness of
this movement has waned in recent years.
“Post 1965, the movement became more
radical and you had the advent of what
people typically define as the Black Power
Movement,” explained Harris. “And during
this period you see a contemporary form
of Black Nationalism.” Harris said that she
thinks that the change in the movement
can be attributed in part to people becoming more comfortable in their own lives.
“Because inequality sometimes is not as
obvious, as in your face as perhaps as it once
was,” she added.
Harris has recently been working on the
topic of African-American fraternities and
sororities. “My interest is personal because I
am a member of one of the African American
sororities, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,” said
Harris. “These organizations were formed
during the early 1900s, during a period of

great racial oppression. And this is important because this is a movement of college
students, students who were attending primarily Howard University, but also Indiana
University and Butler University.
“Many of the members of these organizations were part of the civil rights movement,” Harris said. “Dr. Martin Luther King
himself was a member of Alpha Phi Alpha,
and, as a matter of fact, when he helped to
lead the Montgomery Bus Boycott a lot of his
fraternity brothers were right there with him
walking the streets and in the courthouse
and very supportive of his endeavor.”
These groups also had an impact on the
curricula of many universities. The earliest
fraternity of black students was formed at
Cornell University and later that institution developed one of the strongest AfricanAmerican studies programs in the nation.
For Dr. Harris, the connection between historically black fraternities and sororities and
the civil rights movement is clear.
“Although the Africana Studies program
at Cornell was founded in 1969, Alpha Phi
Alpha was founded originally as a literary
group, a study group of African American
males who were attending Cornell during
the early 1900s,” explained Harris. “And
they gathered together primarily because of
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Dr. Jessica Harris
the isolation they were feeling, sort of being
only a handful of African-Americans on the
campus at that time. Soon after forming
they did adopt a broader agenda, a national

agenda and began to look beyond their local
context.”
Harris said that she hopes that the students taking her classes will graduate knowing that a prominent theme in the history of African-Americans is resistance. “No
matter what obstacles African-Americans
have faced, they never sat down and took
it, they resisted, they fought back,” she
said. “I would also want people to know
that African-Americans are not a monolith.
African-Americans are not all the same,
they don’t think the same, don’t believe the
same things and just as there is diversity
in all communities there is diversity in the
African-American community.”
Harris is working now on a monograph on
the women involved in the Black Freedom
movement in Oakland, Calif. “I want to
place the (Black) Panthers within a trajectory
of a larger frame of activism within the black
community,” she said. “So I definitely want
to tell that story.”
Aldemaro Romero is the Dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences at Southern Illinois University
Edwardsville. His show, “Segue,” can be heard
every Sunday morning at 9 a.m. on WSIE,
88.7 FM. He can be reached at College_Arts_
Sciences@siue.edu.

Glen Carbon will resume
microsurfacing program
After cool weather prematurely
ended Glen Carbon's street microsurfacing program last fall, Public
Works Coordinator Dale Henson said
that program is about to resume.
Beginning Monday, work will take
place on the following village roadways: Autumn Glen Drive, Auburn
Court, Crimson Court, Amber
Court, Harvest Court, Glenwood
Drive, Sherwood Drive, Park Drive,
Fairlane Drive, Elmwood Drive,
Crestview Drive, Glen Echo Drive,
School Street, Greenbriar, Larkmoor
Drive, Crestwood, Norspur, Jamie

Glen Carbon
Lynn Drive, West Willow Bend, East
Willow Bend, Holly Tree Court,
Spring Brook and Lakewood, north
of Larkmoor for approximately 400
feet.
Residents will be notified by the
contractor when work will begin on
their respective streets.
Vehicle parking will be prohibited
on or along these roadways during
the microsurfacing period.
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Attendees of the rally for justice in the Trayvon Martin case paint the rock on the quad at SIUE Thursday.

RALLY
Continued from Page 1
Paul Pitts, director of institutional compliance for SIUE, who represented Chancellor

Vaughn Vandegrift, chatted with Allen
toward the end of the rally.
9OU REMIND ME OF MYSELF IN THE gS 
Pitts said, referring to his participation in
the civil rights movement as a young man.
Allen, who is white, and Pitts, an AfricanAmerican, talked about the history of the
American civil rights movement and how it

brought white and blacks together in common cause.
Allen organized the rally, which was
the second event on campus related to the
Martin case.
The Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity held a
1 Million Hoodie rally and a vigil for
Martin.

Saint Louis Zoo plans events for spring
The Saint Louis Zoo has
announced its event schedule for
the spring.
April 10
Conservation Conversations.
Reintroduction of the Island Fox. 7:30
to 9 p.m. in The Living World. Free.
More information: (314) 646-4544;
www.stlzoo.org. Lecture by Cheryl
Asa, Ph.D., Director of Research
at Saint Louis Zoo, Reproductive
Physiologist and Advisor to the
IUCN Canid Specialist Group,
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, and
AZA Canid TAG. Conservation
Conversations is underwritten by
Cooper Bussmann. Sponsored by
Saint Louis Zoo and Academy of
Science-St. Louis.
April 20 through
Sept. 30
Stingrays at Caribbean Cove featuring Sharks. Admission is $3.00
for general public and $1.50 for Zoo

Friends members. Children under
two are free. Feeding is $1.00.
Admission is free the first hour the
Zoo is open. Group rate for 15 or
more is $2.50 per person. For information: (314) 781-0900 or www.stlzoo.org. Back by popular demand,
cownose and southern rays return
to the 17,000-gallon pool at the Saint
Louis Zoo this summer. Visitors
can enjoy a hands-on opportunity
to touch and feed these gentle and
fascinating ocean creatures as they
glide through a tropical saltwater
habitat. Also, returning are horseshoe crabs, white-spotted bamboo,
nurse and bonnethead sharks!
April 22
Earth Day: Party for the Planet.
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Free. For information: 314/781-0900, www.stlzoo.org or www.stlouisearthday.
org. Celebrate “Earth Day in Forest
Park” with Earth-related activities

STUDENTS
Continued from Page 1
Maddox’s students had also had Columbus
Elementary School Safety Officer Dan Trebing
visit their classroom and speak about his experiences serving as a U.S. Marine from 1980 to
2001. Trebing was in service during the Iranian
Hostage Crisis. He spoke about his experiences
and also told about his father who was also in
the military and served during the Korean War.
Then one afternoon in January before school
was about to release for the day, Maddox’s
students were talking about the St. Louis Iraq
and Afghanistan veterans parade that had taken
place the weekend before. “We were talking
about the parade and several students mentioned the possibility of Illinois honoring the
veterans by adopting a day in their honor. No
other state has yet to say thank you in such a
way,” Maddox said.
Maddox said he turned to Rep. Beiser, a leg-

and games, entertainment and animal enrichment at the Zoo.
May 5
Trivia Gone Wild presented by
Commerce Bank. 6 p.m. $35/person or $350/table of 10. For information and reservations: 314/6464771 or www.stlzoo.org. Get your
“beastly bunch” together for the
9OUNG :OO &RIENDS TRIVIA NIGHT
Proceeds benefit global conservation efforts of the Saint Louis Zoo.
May 13
Mother’s Day Brunch. 9 a.m., 11
a.m., 1 p.m. seating times in The
Living World. $23/adult; $11/children aged 2-11. Children under 2 are
free. Gratuity included. For information and reservations: 314/6464897 or www.stlzoo.org. Give your
mom a one-of-a-kind Mother’s Day
this year: treat her to brunch at the
Saint Louis Zoo. Complete with
carving and waffle stations, break-

islator who had frequently visited Maddox’s
class. “I called Rep. Beiser and said, 'Hey we
have an idea,' and he said he was 'more than
happy to sponsor legislation.' So, my students
and I wrote a draft proposal and emailed it to
him,” Maddox said.
Rep. Beiser used Maddox’s students’ proposal and filed house resolution HR0826 on
Feb. 28 declaring April 18, 2012, as Iraq and
Afghanistan Veterans Remembrance Day in the
state of Illinois.
The resolution quickly went through the rules
committee and the following week it was heard
by the Veterans’ Affairs Committee where it
was recommended to be adopted and also
three other house representatives signed on as
co-sponsors. During the next six days, an addiTIONAL  CO SPONSORS ASKED TO BE ADDED h9OU
don’t see that very often,” Beiser said about the
amount of co-sponsors.
The resolution was put on the house calendar,
along with 185 bills on second reading, 53 on
third reading and 25 resolutions, but only a few
days remained in the current session.
On the last day of the session, HR0826 was

fast fare, salads, cheeses, chicken,
pasta, desserts and more, brunch at
the Saint Louis Zoo is a wild way to
spend Mother’s Day.
May 16
Bowling for Rhinos. 6 to 9 p.m.
$25 per person in advance or at
the door (space permitting). For
information:
www.stlzoo.org/
aazk. St. Louis chapter of American
Association of Zoo Keepers hosts a
bowling event at Tropicana Lanes
to benefit three rhinoceros conservation areas in Kenya, Indonesia
and Sumatra.
May 25 through Aug. 31
Jungle Boogie Friday Night
Concert Series. 5 to 8 p.m. Free.
For information: (314) 781-0900 or
www.stlzoo.org. Bring the whole
family for a free concert in the
center of the Zoo. Zoo is open 8
a.m. to 7 p.m. No concert on June
15, 2012.

presented to the General Assembly and the resolution was adopted.
“I’m so happy that they brought this to my
attention because it’s the purest form of the process,” Beiser said. “These fifth graders had an
idea based on the parade they saw in St. Louis
that they thought about.”
“It proves to them that they can have an idea,
they can get engaged in the process and be a
driving force in the process. It’s my hope that
since they saw this at an early age that it will
encourage them as they grow older to continue
to engage in the political process because it
really does work,” Beiser added. “I’m just
really enthused that students at this young age
would have this idea, actually contact me and
allow them to see how an idea of theirs could
turn into something meaningful for the state of
Illinois.”
One of Maddox’s students, John Hanks,
summed up why this one day to honor veterans
of the Iraq and Afghanistan Wars was so important. “We honor veterans because they fought
for freedom for us. We should give them respect
and honor them,” he said.

The rule is not unique. More than half the states and all federal circuits
allow jurors to submit written questions for witnesses with or without the
discretion of the trial judge
At the hearing, Chief Judge James Holderman of the U.S. District Court
for the Northern District said that he has been using written questions by
jurors for more than five years. The process, he said, always runs smoothly
and he found that fewer questions came from the jury room during deliberations.
The procedure works this way: at the end of the questioning of a witness,
the trial judge will determine whether the jury will be allowed to question
the witness. If the judge allows questions, jurors will be asked to submit any
question they have for the witness in writing. Jurors will not be allowed to
discuss the question among themselves. The bailiff will collect any questions
and present them to the judge who will mark them as exhibits and make them
part of the record.
The judge will then read the question to all the attorneys, outside the presence of the jury. The attorneys will have an opportunity to object to the question, and the judge will rule on any objections and the questions will either
be admitted, modified or excluded.
The trial judge will ask each question that is permitted and will instruct
the witnesses to answer only the question permitted. Attorneys will then be
allowed to ask follow-up questions limited to the scope of the new testimony,
according to a news release from the Illinois Supreme Court.
The Rules Committee recommended the trial judge give jurors a preliminary instruction, explaining the procedures to them. After testimony in
the entire trial has been completed, the judge will give jurors another, final
instruction.

Arts&Music
Friday, April 6
s 'REEN 2IVER /RDINANCE W 'RAHAM #OLTON /LD 2OCK (OUSE 3T ,OUIS
Doors 7:00 p.m.
s Moon Taxi & Dangermuffin, The Gramophone, St. Louis, Doors 9:00
p.m.
s Kyle Turley w/ Heath Forbes, Blueberry Hill, St. Louis, Doors 8:00 p.m.
s Chevy Woods w/ Taylor Gang, Fubar, St. Louis, Doors 7:00 p.m.
s Jay N Waylon, 3:00 p.m./Radio Star, 8:00 p.m., Fast Eddie's Bon Air,
Alton
s Dave Venn Trio, Jazz at the Bistro, St. Louis, 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
s -ATERIAL !TTRACTIONS $IVERSE 2EACTIONS *ACOBY !RTS #ENTER !LTON 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Runs through April 15.
s (ABEGER VS ,OTZ %DWARDSVILLE !RTS #ENTER %DWARDSVILLE  AM TO
4:00 p.m., Runs through April 19.

Saturday, April 7
s 3COTT AND +ARL  PM2ADIO 3TAR  PM &AST %DDIEgS "ON !IR
Alton
s *OSHUA 2EDMAN"RAD -EHLDAU $UO *AZZ AT THE "ISTRO 3T ,OUIS 
p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
s 4RESTLE 2UBY !RMADA 2EVENCE !VENUE / "LUEBERRY (ILL 3T ,OUIS
Doors 8:00 p.m.
s %VE  W &IGHTING -AD &UBAR 3T ,OUIS $OORS  PM
s 4HE !LL !MERICAN 2EJECTS W ! 2OCKET TO THE -OON 4HE 0AGEANT 3T
Louis, Doors 7:00 p.m.
s !MERICORP "ENEFIT #ONCERT FEATURING 6IJOY 2AO AND THE 2EMOVERS 4HE
Gramophone, St. Louis, Doors 7:00 p.m.
s 7HITE $ENIM W (UNDRED 6ISIONS "O AND THE ,OCOMOTIVE 4HE &IREBIRD
St. Louis, Doors 7:00 p.m.
s $AVID "URNS 3MITH 4HE ,ONGSHOT 4HE 034, 'ALLERY 3T ,OUIS 
a.m.
The Comedy of Errors, The Rep, St. Louis, 5:00 p.m.
s -ATERIAL !TTRACTIONS $IVERSE 2EACTIONS *ACOBY !RTS #ENTER !LTON 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Runs through April 15.
s #LASSIC )MAGES 0HOTOGRAPHS BY !NSEL !DAMS #EDARHURST #ENTER FOR THE
Arts, Mt. Vernon, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Runs through May 6.
s (ABEGER VS ,OTZ %DWARDSVILLE !RTS #ENTER %DWARDSVILLE  AM TO
3:00 p.m., Runs through April 19.
s !T THE #ROSSROADS %XPLORING "LACK )DENTITY IN #ONTEMPORARY !RT 3T
Louis Art Museum, St. Louis, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Runs through April
8.
s &IGURE 3TUDIES 2ECENT 2EPRESENTATIONAL 7ORKS ON 0APER #ONTEMPORARY
Art Museum, St. Louis, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Runs through April 22.

